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Abstract - C a n l ~ n t  hnred indexing and r t t r l~va l  of video i s  hseorning increasingly important Ln many applicatlanr. 
Identifying scene (hnngrr and special elfecfr in P video I e n e  is In essential pre-requisite for automatic indexing. This paper 
presents 1 res1 time rlgarilhm, which can deled abrupt Irene changer in campressed domain. It il bared on the number of 
intorpotsfed ma<robiorkr (MBs) far s given 8-frnms ss the main fezlure since if erprcnu s m e ~ w r e  of hawrcrong the previous 
nnd future I or P (UP1 f r % n m  are corrdnld. Krpsrimentd roiuIII rhaw that (his algorithm c m  detect mort abrupt ~ r m e  changer 
i n  MPEG-2 mrnpnrnd video. 
1. INTRODUCTION 
Advancer in communication technology have led lo proliferalion of multimedia infomarion systems that allow users IO 
store, refrive and manipulate different fypcr of information. There are s ~ ~ e r i l  applications including distance learning, 
digital libraries, lelemedicine, interactive ielevision and inultimedia news, which are expected to involve visual information 
systems. MPEG-2 video campierrion [ I ]  is used in many current and emerging products. It is at the heart of digital 
televition set-top bores, HDTV decoders, video confereneing, internet video and other applieationr. There application3 
benefit from video c~mpression in  ihc fact that they may require leis ~iorage space for archived video informarion, leis 
bandwidth for the transmisrian oftlle video information from one point to the olher, or B combination of both. The main 
feature required in a visiial information system i s  8n efficient video indexing technique lo enable fasr access of fhe stored 
data. A video index $ewes as I descriptor of the video, tbui  enabling fast access to the video clip3 stored in a multimedia 
database. I t  is es5ential lo segment the video info elemenla1 scenes to aid automatic indcxing. 
Video is a structured medium and thus can be decomposed into scenes, shots and frames. A frame is a baric unit ofthe 
video and corresponds to a r i g a l  image, Shots arc sequence of framer recorded ruccersively by one camera. Scenes are 
usually composed o f a  ~ n i a l l  nuniber of inremelafed shots that are unified by location. Figure I shows thin hierarchy. Since 
frames belonging lo two t m ~ e i s i v e   shot^ art likely to be visually dissimilar, techniques for video parsing rely on defecting 
points in the sequence at which a quantitative measure exprerring the difference between su~cessive framer exceeds a 
cenain fbrerliold. Tlieic poinii are known as shot traniilions. Transitions cm be divided into lwo categories: sudden 
(abrupt) transitions and giaduat transitions. Several algorilhmi are proposed for sudden and gradual scene change detection 
12-71, 
srcm SMI 
Figure I: A Hierarchical description o f  video sequence 
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Yeo proposed DC sequences for sudden change detection I21 in MPBC-2 cmmpreired video. This method leads 10 partial 
decompression of video and hence it i i  costly. Zhang [3] and Shin (41 used forward and backward predicted informaLion to 
detect abrupt sceiie changer. This algorithm i s  very sensitive 10 the thresholds and the typc o f  sequencer. It defected many 
false scene changer when the scene contains special effects. Funhermore, the thresholds are heavily dependent 06 the 
nature of the sequences. Th is  paper presents a simple algorithm bared on lhe number of interpolated M8r in B-framer of 
MPEG-2 compressed video. 
Rest of the paper i i  organised ss follows. Section I1 presents an overview of MPEG-2. Complete algorithm i s  given in 
smtion 111 and section I V  includes some simulation results. Finally, section V presents the conclusions. 
11. MPEG-2 OVERVIEW 
MPEG-2 video comprerrion is used in many current and emerging products. MPEG-2 video is broken up into a 
hierarchy o f  layers 10 help with error handling. random Search editing, and synchronisation. From the top level, the first 
layer i s  known as the video sequence layer. The second layer down is fhe group o f  pictures (COP), which i s  composed o f  
one or more groups o f  intra (I) frames andhr non-intra (P andim E) frames. The third layer down is the picture layer itself, 
and the next layer beneath i t  is called the slice layer. Each Slice ConSiStS o f  MBs, which arc 16x16 arrays o f  luminance 
pixels, or picture dam elemenis, with 8x8 arrays of associated chrominance pixels. The M B r  can funher be divided into 8x8 
blocks, for fullher processing. 
MPEG-2 Picture Types 
Intra Pictures (I-Pieturor) There pictures are encoded only with respect Lo themselves. Here each picture i s  decomposed 
into blocks o f  8x8 pixels each and encoded directly wing DCT sansformation pmceii. 
Predictive Pictures (P-Pictures) There ace picrurer encoded “ring motion compensated prcdiction from a part I/P picture. 
A prediction error is  calculated hetween a 16x16 pixels rcgion (ME) in the current picture and the pasir( reference IIP picture. 
A motion vector i s  also calculated (0 determine the value and direction ofthe prediction. The prediction error i s  lranrmilred 
a i m  DCT coding. 
Bi-diroclianal I’ietures (0-Pictures) There are pictures encoded using motion compensation prediction from a past 
andlor next I/P picture. A prediction error is calculaied between a 16x16 pixels region in the current picture and the parr as 
well as next reference IIP pielure. Two motion vectors are also calculated to determine the value and direction o f  the 
prediction from both directions. 
Figure 2 shows a typical MPEG-2 video sequence with GOP of  12 and sub-COP size o f 3  
Fonvard Padiclioii Uackward Prcdiclion 
Figure 2 : A  Typical MPEC-2 Compressed Video Sequence 
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111. PROPOSED ALGORITHM 
B~framer are encoded using morion compensated predictions from a pas1 and/or next lip frame. Therefore, 8-framer 
should have three types of MBr (rarely, a few MBr are intra-coded) i.e. 
I. Forward predicted MBr (predicted from previous lip frame) 
2. Backward predicted MBs (predicted from n u l  l i p  frame) 
3.  lnterpulaied MBr (predicted from both previous and next lip frame) 
'Thus, the number o f  interpolaied MBr (N,:,,) for a given 8-frame expreiies a measure of how strong thc  orr re la lion 
behwcen the previous and next lip framer. If the number of interpolated MBr for a given first B~framo i s  high (above 
N'T,..,, ,where, T,.. . prc-determined perccntage threshold and N - 101211 number o f  MBs in a frame), and then there i s  B 
rmng correlation between previous and ncxf I/P frame with respcct to the cumen! B-frame. Therefore, it i s  not porrihle 10 
Ihwe an abrupt scene change between theso two lip frames in thc viciniry of the current B-frame. If it i s  below the 
threshold, that indicates that the previous and next lip framer are not carrelafed. This situation leads to an abrupt scene 
change either at one of the B-frames or next l ip frame, which is under consideration. If the number of backward predicted 
MBs for the first B-frame (N,,,) is high (above N.TN ,where, T,. pre-determined percentage threshold lo identify an 
abrupt scene change in B-framer), then most of the MBs for the fint B-frame is predicted from the nexl l ip  frame. 
Therefore this implies that the scene change musf have occurred at the fint B-frame. lfi l is below the threshold, then the 
algorithm checks the number o f  backward predicted MBr for the seeand B frame (N,,*) against the same lhrerhold used 
for lint B- frame. If i t  is satisfied, then the ~ c c n e  change is declarcd at second 0 frame and if it is not ratirfied then the 
scene change should have occurred 11 next l ip  frame. Complete algorithm is shown in Figure 3. I t  is intererring to note chat 
this algorithm is independent ofGOP stmcture and also it perfomr in real time. 
ih..T.-Yi.l 
s..ll..h.,,Li 
[Where, 1 -Frame numbcrl 
Figure 3 : Flowchan for the proposed Algorithm 
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IV. SIMULATION RESULTS 
Forthesimulation, MPEC-2 bitrtrcam(l.152 Mbifris) iruredwith 176~144QClFformaf.  Figure4~howrIhevariation 
Of the number of interpolated MBs ai  a percentage with respect to the total number ofMBs for the first B-frame (B,). 
mm N " W  
Figure 4 : Number of interpolated MBE (%) with frame number (for first B frame - B,) 
Fume N"mm 
Figure 5 : Number o f  forward and backward predicted MBE (%) with frame number (B,) 
Fnm N"rnte' 
Figure6: Numberofforwardand backwardpiedictcdMBr(%)wilh framenumber(Bl) 
When + < T,.,, (T,,,, =IS%), i t  indicates. fhc Sub-COP where fhc abrupt scene changer ace. Figure 5 and 6 sliow the 
nuinber o f  fonvard-predicted MBr and number of backward predicted MBr for first and second %-frames respectively 
Now. N,, and N,,, are compared against T,, (=75%) and abrupt scene changer are declared accordingly. For instance, 
the algorillim idenlifies frame number 20  (where i f  is below T,,, FigurC 4) a candidate for sudden scene change 
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deteerion. From Figure 5, i t  is clear lhat N , ,  is less than T,, and there is no sudden scene change at 8,. In Figure 6, i t  is 
observed that, N,,, exceeds T!, and hence declarer the scene change at D,(frame 21). Thus, following the same 





0 IO 20 jo 40 % MI IO ea 
F m e  N m b r  
Figure 7 : Number o f  interpolated MBE 1%) with frame number (for a fade-in sequence. B,)  
Figure 7 shows number ofinterpolaled MBI for the first B-frame with a fade-in sequence. There i t  shows the exact sub- 
COP location where fade-in starti (it ii an abrupt scene change). Following the second stage of  the algorithm, i t  is easy to 
locate the exact scene change within the rub-COP and it occurred at frame number I I ( E v ) .  I f  141 i s  applied to lhis 
sequence, series of false dcleetion will be identified as it i s  clear from Figure 8 [4]. From Figure 8, i t  i s  observed that the 
number of intra coded MBr for frame number 16(P), i9lP). 22(P) arc 93, 57 and 34 respectively. Similarly. the algorithm 
i s  checked wirh other special effects such ais fade-out, tilting. panning and observed that the algorithm is capable o f  
detecling al l  sudden scene changeer unlike [41, which produced many falrc detections. 
Number ofScene Dctected Underecred False Detected 
Change* 
R I P  R I P  R P 
28 1 8 1 2 8  7 1 0  38 I O  
20 1 8 1 2 0  8 1 0  i 1 0 
tw , 
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Proposed ~ lg~r ic l im is tcrted with ,no sequences. Sequence I lids 20 sudden scene changer and it doesn't contain any video 
special effects. Sequence 2 contaii i~ badi Sudden scene changer and s~ver i l l  special effects likc fade-in, fade~oul. dissolving 
and panning. Tliis SCCIIC is having 2s Sudden scene changes silogetlier. Results presented in fable I, Show that the proposed 
algorithm can detect a l l  ruddcn sceiis chvngei 81) bath sequencer and the illio l n e l h ~ d  c ~ ~ l d n ' r  d e w t  sudden scene changes 
accurately. The performance i s  wont in ~equetice 2 as diere aye large number of false defections in ralio method 
Propoicd aigorilhm is very efficient and eliininillei cumbersome variance calc~lalions or palnial decoinpression o f  die 
compressed data [2,1.41. Furtliem~ore, tliis algaritim c m  detect abrupt scene changes aiiywherc in tlie scene "er?. 
accurately. 'This was tested wilh ~cqiiencer (which c~iltains more than 100 sudden changes) and was observed 10 be reliablc 
and accurate 
V. CONCLUSIONS 
This paper presents a real lime algorithm. which can dew1 abrupt scene changes in MPEG-2 compressed video. The 
scheme used the number of interpolated MBr far a given B-frame as the main feature because i t  m e a w e f  how strongly the 
previous and next l ip frames are correlated. Experimental reesulls show that this algoritlm can detect a l l  abruof scene 
changes independelit of the nature ofllle sequencer and the special effects in the scenes. 
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